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Section 1: Introduction of Organization and Department 
 

 

Introduction 

Since 2022, the City of Lake Oswego has formed a City-wide Communications Team (Comms Team) 
to create a strategic, proactive, and coordinated communications framework. The team provides a 
live interface with improved engagement and communication with the Lake Oswego community 
about City issues, projects, and services. This team is driven by the City Manager's office, an 
executive committee, and City staff members responsible for internal and external 
communications. Refer to 3.4.2.A LOPR_City-wide Engagement and Communications Strategy in 
Parks Policies & Procedures (PP&P.) 

In November 2022, Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation (LOPR) added a new position titled 
Communication and Sponsorship Coordinator. This position also represents LOPR on the Comms 
Team, and shares in all aspects of providing strategic communications to promote a sense of 
community trust in the City through thoughtful, proactive communications and engagement. 

 This position reports directly to LOPR management, and is responsible for directing all aspects of 
the Department's internal and external communications and public relations, including developing 
and establishing communication and initiatives, along with strategies to elevate the Department 
and City-wide goals. This position plays an integral role in developing and delivering messaging to 
stakeholders and the community.  

This position is also responsible for updating and implementing the marketing plan that includes 
the development of advertisements, promotions, sponsorships, catalogs, website, social media, 
print collateral, and all other marketing initiatives that align with the goals and objectives of LOPR’s 
overall mission. 

LOPR follows the City’s brand direction and guidelines and engages with the community and 
stakeholders to create content for programming, activities and services, special events, rental 
facilitation, capital projects, and all recreation opportunities. Refer to Private Pages, Public Affairs. 
Additionally, this outreach coordinates volunteer programs and provide administration for the 
Parks Recreation and Natural Areas Board (Parks Board). 
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LOPR also undertook an initiative in 2014 (that continues through 2023-2024) to develop a health 
and wellness brand for all of the offers presented by LOPR.  Refer to Section 4: Strategic Focus and 
Plan: About Branding: to find detailed information about the Living Well in LO program LOPR uses 
to brand activities and services through the “gets”.  Section 4 identifies the important elements of 
the branding efforts that underlie LOPR marketing strategies. 

 

 

 

 

 

LOPR developed a 
brand strategy in 2012 
for all park signage 
(2012 Lake Oswego 
Signage Manual) that 
has been implemented 
using consistent 
colors, letter and 
messaging. The 2012 
Lake Oswego Signage 
Manual is utilized for 
signage and defines 
the LOPR brand. 
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LOPR Marketing and Community Relations Staffing Responsibility 

The Comms Team includes the LOPR Director, Deputy Directors, Recreation Superintendent, 
Communication and Sponsorship Coordinator, volunteers and external contracted communications 
professionals. Volunteers and contracted communications professionals are also part of the LOPR 
team. 

All contribute to a team approach to strategizing and achieving LOPR goals. The team has expertise 
in general marketing, advertising, design, public relations, branding, event planning, journalism, 
social media, web management, sponsorships, volunteer management, non-profit management 
and public outreach.  In addition, a joint venture between the Communication and Sponsorship 
Coordinator, the Community Events Supervisor, and the City’s Comm Team oversees social media 
strategies. Refer to 3.4.3.2 LOPR_Social Media Posting Policy and 3.4.3.2.A LOPR_City of LO Social 
Media Guidelines and Best Practices in the PP&P. 

 

Section 2: Situational and Market Assessment 

The LOPR Marketing & Community Relations Plan is built upon data collected from the Active 
Network registration program analytics, scientifically based public perception surveys, analytic 
reports on web traffic and social media, community surveys and needs analyses conducted over 
the years, the City of Lake Oswego Comprehensive Plan, Parks Plan 2025, the LOPR Strategic Profile 
2019-2021, the LOPR Recreation Strategic Plan 2018-2022, annual goals and objectives and 
performance measurements, community input through public meetings and surveys, informal 
communications and years of experience and knowledge of the community’s culture. 

 

The Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Department Profile 

Established: 

1935 - Resolution 1935-11-19, City Council added Section 236 to the City Charter allowing the City 
to procure funds to operate, maintain and improve the Oswego Children’s Recreational Lots (tot 
lots) through imposing an annual tax levy. 

1944 - Resolution 1944-10-03, the City Charter was amended to add Section 238 allowing the City 
to acquire land and funds for a public park.  

1953 – Resolution 1953-04-21, the City arranged with the Oswego School District to acquire 7 acres 
to increase the Oswego Children’s Recreational Lots. These 7 acres had an athletic field and extra 
land for future picnicking and playground area. The land is situated where the Willamette River and 
Oswego Creek conjoin. This park is George Rogers Park. 
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1955 – Resolution 1955-07-01, the City created an employee classification and salary rate for the 
first Park Department Groundskeeper. 

1961 – Resolution 61-23, identified Caretaker I and II, a contracted Recreation Superintendent, 
lifeguards and a janitor. 

1965 – The first recreation professional was hired by the City. 

1967 - Resolution 67-323, the “Recreation” Department was funded for personnel and materials 
and added as a separate entity to the Park Department fund. That same year, $100,000 was also 
added to the fund for acquisition of park property and improvements. Since then, the City of Lake 
Oswego Parks & Recreation Department (LOPR) has grown in scope, personnel and budget. 

Population Served:  40,731 (2020 census) 

Total acres owned and managed: 624+ acres of parklands, 20 developed parks, 3 designated dog 
parks and 4 off-leash areas, 12 natural areas, open space, 45+ acres of recreation facilities, about 
122 miles of paved trails, and 10.5 miles of unpaved pathways (hiking trails.) 

 

Facilities: 

Administrative Offices/Luscher Farm 

Charlie S. Brown Water Sports Center 

Christ Church Parish (leased facility) 

Indoor Tennis Center 

Lake Oswego Adult Community Center 

Luscher Farm 

Firlane/Lang House 

Parks Maintenance Services 

 

Governance  

The City of Lake Oswego operates with an elected Mayor and 6 City Council members, and a hired 
City Manager who oversees all city staff. The LOPR Director reports to the City Manager and is 
advised by the Parks Board. The LOPR Director oversees LOPR operations and a staff of 53 full-time 
professionals, 154 part-time and seasonal employees (11 FT Equivalents.)  LOPR also partners with 
347 contracted service providers and vendors. 
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Vision, Mission and Core Values 

Vision Statement: 

The cornerstone of our community’s uncompromising environmental and wellness ideals. 

• Inspiring Vitality 

• Empowering Wellness 

Mission Statement: 

 Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation is committed to ensuring that every resident has an opportunity 
to experience outstanding recreational activities and park facilities that enhance our quality of life 
by helping us stay healthy and fit, build relationships with family and friends, and develop a sense 
of community pride. 
Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Achieves Its Mission By: 
 
Providing a variety of recreation, education, and human service programs that contribute to the 
health and well-being of people of all ages and abilities. 
 
Coordinating creative events that enhance community and add to the City’s economic vitality. 
 
Promoting and expanding community partnerships, and opportunities for civic engagement that 
leverage resources to meet changing demands for recreation, human services, and natural area 
preservation. 
 
Maintaining the community’s investment in the urban and natural environment, with an emphasis 
on sustainability, safety, accessibility, aesthetic quality, and fiscal responsibility. 
 
Using collaborative public processes to establish community vision and priorities for the City’s park 
system; while taking a systematic, balanced approach to planning, development and rehabilitation 
of parks, natural areas, and recreational facilities. 

Values Statements: 

It is paramount for Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation (LOPR) to establish a value statement for the 
present and the future of those who serve the community. It is through these values that we 
express our most important ideals.  

1. Excellence - We strive to make excellence an actionable habit in all that we do. 
2. Service - We are honored to be part of the community and take pride in the service we 

provide.  
3. Creativity - We are constantly in pursuit of new ideas and opportunities in order to better serve 

our community.  
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4. Innovation - We strive to be intelligent, conscientious problem solvers while open to new 
methodology.  

5. Teamwork - The essence of a successful group effort is making an individual commitment to act 
together as a team and move forward towards a common achievable goal. 

6. Stewardship - We care for the land we manage and the community at large. 
7. Family - We honor our home and work families with respect. 
8. Honesty - We value truth in all we do and strive to possess moral character in the face of 

adversity.   
9. Empowerment - We create a path for autonomy for our team to make the right choices and 

decisions at the right time and become more confident in their leadership abilities. 
10. Resilience - We have a unique ability to adapt and embrace new, different, or changing times. 

 

Community Demographic Profile 

A Brief History 

Until the mid-1800s, Lake Oswego was a sleepy assembly of homesteads and farms between the 
Willamette and Tualatin Rivers in Oregon. A small population of Native Americans--the Clackamas 
Tribe --had occupied the land, but diseases brought by early explorers killed all but a few. Those 
who remained ceded their territory to the Federal Government in 1855, and moved to the Grand 
Ronde Reservation in nearby Yamhill County. 

The town of "Oswego" was founded in 1847 by Albert Alonzo Durham. He secured the first 
Donation Land Claim and named the town after his birthplace in New York. He built the town's first 
industry--a sawmill on Sucker Creek (now Oswego Creek). 

In 1841, iron ore was discovered in the Tualatin Valley, but it was not until 1861 that its existence 
was an accepted fact. In 1865, the Oregon Iron Company was incorporated. It was the first of three 
companies that hoped to make Oswego an industrial center, the "Pittsburgh of the West." 

With the demise of the iron industry, Oregon Iron & Steel turned its attention to land 
development. It built a power plant on Oswego Creek from 1905 to 1909, and following the 
incorporation of the City of Oswego in 1910, sought permission to erect power poles to provide 
electricity to the community. It sold large tracts of the 24,000 acres it owned to land developers 
such as Paul Murphy and the Ladd Estate Company, and undertook residential development. In 
1926, the first City Hall was built on A Avenue between State and First Streets. 

Population 

The City of Lake Oswego is a bedroom community a few miles south of Portland and located 
primarily in Clackamas County with small portions extending into neighboring Multnomah and 
Washington counties. As mentioned above, the earliest inhabitants in the area were the Clackamas 
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Tribe. The town of Oswego was founded by Albert Alonzo Durham in 1847 and was incorporated in 
1910.  

The City of Oswego and Lake Grove merged in 1959 to form Lake Oswego. Lake Oswego is a full-
service community with its own Police and Fire services. The City surrounds a 405-acre private 
Oswego Lake supported by assessments to the homes and neighborhoods to which are granted 
access, and is bounded by the Willamette River on its east end and Interstate 5 on its west end. 

The population as of 2020 is 40,731, up 11.2% since 2010. The population is primarily Caucasian, 
highly educated and affluent. Lake Oswego is a highly desirable place to live given its garden like 
environment, close proximity to downtown Portland, convenient access to the I-5 corridor and 
access to the Willamette River. 94% of households have one or more computers and 90% have a 
broadband internet subscription. 

Income and Housing 

The estimated median household Income in 2020 was $114,444, $76,554 (compared to Oregon).  
92.8% of the population earns above poverty level. The unemployment rate is 3.2%, and 32.4% of 
Lake Oswego residents live and work in the City. 

The 2016 median house value (all unit types) was $659,400 and for2020, 72.1% of the housing was 
owner occupied. The 2020 median gross rent was $1725. The average household size in 2020 is 
2.43 persons. The average commute is 24.6 minutes.  

Age & Ethnicity 

The average age of the Lake Oswego population is 46.9 (Oregon median age is 39.5). The age of the 
population includes persons under 5 years = 4.8%, under 18 years = 22.5%, over 65 = 21.4%, all 
others fall between. The gender makes up is 48.3 identify as male, and 48.3 identify as female.  
The population’s marital status is 21.9% never married, 59% married, 1.3% separated, 6.1% 
widowed, and 11.1% divorced. 

                  

Caucasian    78.7% 

Asian      8.4% 

Hispanic     5.2% 

Two or more races    7.2% 

African American 1.0% 

Native American    .8% 
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Education 

Lake Oswego residents are highly educated. For ages 25+, 98.7 % have a high school or higher 
education, 73% have a Bachelor’s Degree or Higher (Oregon: 29.2%), and 27.6% have a graduate or 
professional degree. 

Lake Oswego’s education system is comprised of Lake Oswego School District that serves nearly 
7,000 students in 2 high schools (grades 9-12), 2 middle schools (grades 6-8), and six elementary 
schools (grades K-5).  For the 2018-2019 school year, there are 12 top private schools in Lake 
Oswego serving 774 students. Minority enrollment is 17% of the student body, and the student 
teacher ratio is 12:1. 

Higher education studies can be pursued nearby at Portland Community College, Lewis and Clark 
College, the University of Portland, Portland State University, and online offerings. 

Economic Trends 

The first iron smelter, in modern-day George Rogers Park, went into production in 1867 and 
continued to operate intermittently under a second corporation, the Oswego Iron Company, until 
1881. It was succeeded by the Oregon Iron & Steel Company, which operated at the old plant until 
1885. In 1888, its operators built a new smelter on the current Oswego Pointe site. The new 
smelter had five times the capacity of the old plant. 

At its peak, the iron industry employed some 300 men. In 1890, production reached 12,305 tons of 
pig iron. Oswego was booming. It boasted a growing population, four general stores, a bank, two 
barber shops, two hotels, three churches, nine saloons, and Davidson's drugstore. An opera house 
proved to be a profitable investment. 

Until 1886, when a narrow-gauge railroad between Portland and Oswego was built, Oswego was a 
remote place. It could be reached only by river boats and narrow dirt roads. The Southern Pacific 
Railroad acquired the line before the end of the century and widened it to standard gauge. In 1914, 
it was electrified. The rapid, clean, and quiet trains stimulated residential development in Oswego 
in the 1920s and 1930s. 

With the demise of the iron industry, Oregon Iron & Steel turned its attention to land 
development. It built a power plant on Oswego Creek from 1905 to 1909, and following the 
incorporation of the City of Oswego in 1910, sought permission to erect power poles to provide 
electricity to the community. It sold large tracts of the 24,000 acres it owned to land developers 
such as Paul Murphy and the Ladd Estate Company, and undertook residential development. 

Paul Murphy developed the Oswego Lake Country Club to promote Oswego as a place to "live 
where you play." By the 1930s, its growth as a year-round living environment was well underway. 
Murphy built the first water system to serve the west end of the city, and encouraged noted 
architects to design fine homes during the 1930s and 1940s. This gave rise to Oswego's reputation 
as a community of fine homes for people with taste. 
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Residential development around the perimeter of Oswego Lake accelerated in the 1940s and 
1950s. With the annexation of part of Lake Grove to the west in 1960, the name of the city was 
changed to Lake Oswego. 

Today, Lake Oswego is considered one of the finest residential communities in Oregon. 

Home to many Portland-area business leaders and professionals, Lake Oswego is known for its 
natural beauty, recreational and cultural amenities, great schools, and sense of community. With 
40,731 residents and more than 1,600 businesses (2017), it is Clackamas County’s largest city, 
conveniently located between I-5 and Highway 43, close to downtown Portland and employment 
centers in Washington County. 

Downtown Lake Oswego is a lively dining and specialty shopping district, with a lakefront park, 
performing arts center and renowned outdoor sculpture walk. The prestigious Kruse Way area, 
with more than 2 million square feet of office space, is home to a significant cluster of financial, 
real estate, insurance and other professional services firms. Major private-sector employers 
include Greenbrier Companies transportation manufacturing, Yakima Racks worldwide 
headquarters, Biotronik Inc, Microsystems Engineering implantable medical device company, Vial 
Fotheringham LLP Law, Precision Castparts, Vesta electronic payment systems, and Waggener 
Edstrom public relations. 

Business Advantages 

• Located just 8 miles south of Portland 
• Excellent access to I-5, I-205 and Highway 43 
• Bus transit 
• Kruse Way Class A office space (Kruse Meadows) located just off I-5 
• Strong unmet retail demand, with 2020 median household income of $114,444  
• Ongoing downtown urban renewal projects and façade improvement grant program 
• Opportunities for riverfront mixed-use redevelopment 
• Access to business assistance and workforce development programs 

Lifestyle Advantages 

• Desirable residential neighborhoods 
• Top-rated school district 
• Recreational and cultural amenities:  

o Lakewood Center for the Arts 
o Lake Oswego Recreation and Aquatic Center (coming 2023-2024) 
o Executive Municipal Golf Course (coming 2023-2024) 
o Trails, premier urban parks and cultural, outdoor, agriculture, sports and event 

programming 
o Oswego Lake 
o Willamette River 
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• Easy access to area universities and community colleges 
• Charming downtown with waterfront parks, excellent dining and specialty shopping 
• Convenient Lake Grove retail, dining and services on Boones Ferry Road 
• Strong neighborhood retail districts 

 

Population Trends 

A Lake Oswego Population Baseline Analysis study by the FCS Group in 2010 reported the following 
conclusions. 

♦ Lake Oswego has consistently remained a very attractive place to live, work and 
recreate during the past century—as its population expanded from a few thousand 
residents (before 1940) to nearly 43,000 residents today (including the USB). 

♦ Total population within the Lake Oswego Urban Service Boundary (USB) currently 
includes an estimated 43,000 residents, and is forecasted to increase to nearly 50,000 by 
year 2030, and approximately 52,000 by year 2035. This level of population growth is 
expected to require an additional 3,400 to 4,700 single family and multifamily dwellings. 

♦ People living in Lake Oswego are a bit older, more affluent, and better educated 
than the “average citizen” in the greater Portland metropolitan region, State of 
Oregon, and the Nation. 

♦ As the remaining vacant land supply in Lake Oswego diminishes, population growth has 
slowed down considerably. Future housing growth will most likely occur through 
redevelopment and infill of remaining vacant and partially vacant lots. 

♦ In the short-term (next 1-2 years), a sluggish job market, more restrictive lending 
practices, an aging Baby Boom population, and smaller proportion of households in 
younger-age cohorts are resulting in lower regional demand for large single-family homes. 
In the longer-term, Metro’s economic models anticipate are bound in the regional 
economy to pre-recession levels, with regional population growth higher than in adjacent 
states. 

♦ Lake Oswego continues to attract and retain working singles, and small families (age 25-
44 with children under age 5) as well as younger Baby Boomers (age 46-56). 
Notwithstanding their age differences, these segments prefer similar housing 
characteristics (smaller dwellings near walkable town centers), including single family 
“cottages”, townhomes, apartments, and low-rise flats. 

♦ Recent housing supply additions in Lake Oswego have already trended towards 
smaller homes, townhomes, and multifamily dwellings. In response to tighter 
regional land supplies combined with increases in local system development charges 
(impact fees on new developments), land prices have become more expensive and 
builders have generally turned towards smaller lots to use land more efficiently and 
profitably. We anticipate this trend to continue as aging Baby Boomer and the 
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Generation Y segment (children of Baby Boomers) find these “smaller” housing types 
attractive. 

♦ School enrollment levels have been declining since the early 2000’s for primary schools 
within the Lake Oswego School District. This trend is likely to continue as existing middle-
age households (age 40 to 55) become “empty nesters” and younger families have fewer 
children. 

♦ The City already has a relatively large senior citizen population (age 65+) relative to most 
cities in the greater Portland region. Over the next 25 years, the population over age 65 is 
expected to increase from14% to 24% of the total population in the Lake Oswego USB. 
While the vast majority of this population segment prefers to “age in place”, there will be 
increasing demand for additional assisted and independent living centers for seniors. 

♦ Lake Oswego has been acknowledged nationally for its community livability and financial 
sustainability. In comparison to other “triple A” rated communities around the U.S., Lake 
Oswego is similar in terms of: average household size; labor force; educational 
attainment; and home values. However, Lake Oswego was relatively higher in terms of 
poverty, and lower in terms of population over age 65. 

♦ In light of these trends, Lake Oswego should continue to explore polices that promote 
redevelopment and infill housing opportunities to retain seniors and to attract young 
families. Community facilities should appeal to multiple generations to serve all 
population segments. Policies that support higher density housing near downtown and 
village centers, could help optimize land resources, and result in enhanced taxable 
property values, and improved return on public infrastructure, like sewer and water 
facilities. 

♦ Large undeveloped tracts of land in urban and urbanizing areas can serve an important 
role in accommodating strategic development of senior-care housing, as well as attainable 
housing for all families. 

♦ Downtown Lake Oswego and portions of Lake Grove offer existing and potential 
amenities desired by these growing population segments. Housing demand can be 
enhanced by providing convenient and safe transit access, pedestrian/bicycle facilities, 
and conveniently located civic facilities, such as libraries, parks, tennis courts, and 
community gardens. 

 

Recreation Customer Profile 

Since LOPR uses the Active Network registration system for most recreation programs and 
facilities, recreation customer data is available. LOPR’s customers are broken down into youth, 
adult, senior and community participants. Potential underserved populations include Seniors, Low 
Income, People with Disabilities, Minority Populations and Teens. 
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Participation Trends 

LOPR determines participation success by the year over year growth in participants, and the % very 
satisfied with the value received from our Survey Monkey Customer Satisfaction survey sent out 
after activity completions. LOPR segments the customer satisfaction summary data by the LOPR 
division offering the activity. Detailed data is available at an activity level. 

 Participation in registration programs increased overall during FY 17-18, with the department 
seeing a 4% growth in the number of participants over FY 16-17 (Percentages > 100% = Good!!). 
Dramatic increases occurred in youth fitness related and outdoor/gardening activities. Drop-in 
activities for targeted ages (preschool, elementary, middle school, and high school age) all 
experienced participant growth. 

In 2020 with COVID, we pivoted many programs online, and once we could do outdoor or offer 
indoor masked activities, we brought many programs back. Our park system was a viable outlet for 
keeping the community active during the shutdown. Parks, paths, and playgrounds (once opened) 
became a hub of activity for the community. In 2022, we are back with complete programming, 
events, and activities. 

Pre-COVID, dramatic increases occurred in youth fitness related and outdoor/gardening activities. 
Drop-in activities for targeted ages (preschool, elementary, middle school, and high school age) all 
experienced participant growth. 

Before COVID, adult fitness experienced a decline for a few years, but with the remodel of our 
Adult Community Center, which opened in the spring of 2022, participation and registration 
increased. In addition, the renovation of the Tennis Center is complete in 2022. Parks & Recreation 
are offering all classes, lessons, and leagues. Gardening, golf, and tennis participants continue to 
grow. Farmers’ Market and summer concerts continue to attract participants by the thousands. 
Local outings, learning workshops, and seminars targeted at seniors are doing well. In addition, we 
have added cultural and diversity events, more community programming, and an expanded 
farmers market that has two locations.  
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LOPR recognized there were both personnel and process improvements needed with the Customer 
Excellence survey process in order to ensure the target number of responses required by each 
Division are obtained. Below outlined the results from the 2021-22 Customer Excellence Results 
Packet. LOPR instituted a new process beginning January 2022 where surveys are sent to 
participants/payers two times a month for classes ending from the 1st through the 15th and 16th 
through the last day of the month. A monthly $50 gift certificate drawing from responses entices 
participants/payers to respond and include contact information.  

  

The exceptions to recreation services usually provided by LOPR were due to recreation facility 
closures for renovations. The Indoor Tennis Center was closed fall 2021 for upgrades and 
expansion and re-opened January 2023. The Adult Community Center closed early 2021 for 
rehabilitation and re-opened March 2022. The Municipal Golf Course closed in late fall 2021 for a 
complete redesign and will re-open as a 9-hole executive course after the completion of the Lake 
Oswego Recreation and Aquatic Center (LORAC) sometime during fall 2024.  
 
Refer to Recreation and Aquatics Center | City of Lake Oswego 
Refer to Municipal Golf Course Renovation | City of Lake Oswego 
 
For Park Rentals and Picnic Shelter participation: 
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https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/parksrec/recreation-and-aquatics-center
https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/parksrec/municipal-golf-course-renovation
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Alternative Providers 

LOPR’s recreation programs and services are developed and offered based on community desires 
and needs, accessibility, and marketability. LOPR offers are assessed via the recreation program 
determinants, performance metrics and regular analysis such as recreation reports and customer 
excellence survey results. 

Consideration of alternative providers and area population is essential to determination of market 
share and evaluation of prospective and existing programs. Program development and 
determination is a function of the Recreation Division with input of marketing data.  

The marketing mix and methods are chosen to best market recreation programs in the competitive 
marketplace of various recreation areas based on alternate providers or lack thereof.  Goal A.1 of 
the Recreation Strategic Plan is: Offer diverse and enriching recreation activities and experiences 
that connect people of all ages and abilities to each other and to the community. 

LOPR has established standard programming and activity planning practices to consistently apply 
during research, development and implementation process to understand justification and need 
for programs, to avoid duplication, and to make sure the activity/program lives in the correct 
Division. Each Division plans and analyzes strategically to insure relevant program delivery. LOPR 
strives to not duplicate services or service levels (ages, abilities, etc.) provided by the LO School 
District, other City entities, and private providers within the City/Urban Growth Boundary (UGB.) 

Local Public Agencies: LOPR is the primary public agency that exists to provide public parks, trails 
and recreation services in the Lake Oswego and UGB areas. 

Schools, Colleges & Universities: For students, LOPR works collaboratively with the Lake Oswego 
School District to offer non-redundant recreation and sports opportunities to area youth, 
elementary through high school. For local college and university students, Portland Community 
College, Portland State University and LOPR all provide recreation opportunities.  

City of Lake Oswego Public Library: The LO Public Library has a main branch in downtown LO and 
offers passive recreation opportunities for all ages. 

Other Public Agencies: Within Lake Oswego/UGB area, other public recreation providers include 
West Linn Parks & Recreation, Tualatin Hills Parks & Recreation District, Tigard/Tualatin Aquatics 
District, City of Portland Parks & Recreation (SW Area) and Oregon State Parks (Tryon Creek State 
Park and Marylhurst Park.)  

Private Recreation Providers 

• Athletic clubs 
• Gyms and health clubs 
• Health and medical facilities and classes 
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• Neighborhood community/recreation centers including private parks, pools, and 
neighborhood swim parks 

• Sports clubs and facilities - instructional (soccer, baseball, softball, track, running, volleyball, 
gymnastics, tennis, cycling, etc.) 

• Sports and athletic associations - recreational and competitive (rowing, kayak, cycling, 
horseback riding, hiking, etc.) 

• Golf clubs and courses 
•  Martial arts  
• Video arcades 
• Movie theaters 
• Recreational/arts retail stores with activities and events 
• Preschools and day care centers 
• Portland Art Museum and other local galleries  
• Churches and religious clubs 
• Campfire and Scouts of America 
• Performance, visual arts studios, and clubs (dance, theater, music, singing, pottery, 

painting, sculpture, etc.) 
• Hobby and craft clubs (4-H, FFA, quilting, DIY, science, crafting groups) 
• Nature-based learning (nature centers, environmental clubs) 
• Learning facilities and clubs (training, tutoring, test preparation, language arts, 

mathematics, etc) 
• Retirement living and long-term care centers



 

LOPR Marketing & Community Relations Plan – Page 18 
 

Section 3: Segmentation, Targeting and Positioning 

Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation (LOPR) offers a wide range of recreation programs, places, 
events, and services for people of all ages and a wide breadth of interests. In 2017, LOPR 
conducted 2209 recreation activities serving 233,001 participants. Also, during 2017, LOPR 
provided 17 free summer concerts across 3 venues hosting 28,375 attendees. LOPR Farmers’ 
Market runs from mid-May through early October and averages 8,000 attendees each week at 
the premier LOPR urban gathering place Millennium Plaza Park. Post COVID, LOPR continues to 
grow all programs and offerings and continues the popular virtual activities with 4124 offerings 
in 2021 and over 6600 in 2022 across all Divisions. 

Though LOPR provides activities and services to meet the needs of many, we don’t market to 
“all.” Rather, we segment our customers and stakeholders in order to target strategies to those 
most fitting to the audience we are trying to influence to choose LOPR activities to participate 
in with their disposable income. 

Several strategies and data have been used to inform LOPR’s mix of marketing and community 
relations, including SWOT analysis, marketing trends and segmentation. We start with a SWOT 
analysis of today’s situation, then identify current trends and market segments. 

SWOT Analysis 

A SWOT analysis is a tool to identify strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats related to 
an organization. This SWOT addresses the District overall, versus an element of service. 

Strengths – Internal 

Department with full-time staff, a council liaison, and an advisory board dedicated to park and 
recreation activities and services 

Well-balanced recreation program variety for all ages and abilities 

Highly qualified, passionate and caring employees – committed to excellence 

Universal desire to process improvement and increasing efficiency 

Long-held reputation for quality recreation programs, parks and facilities 

 Success use of new technology improves operations and communications Adequate funding 

Strong collaborations both internally and externally 

Our branding of Living Well in LO, FabuLOus HEAL City, and Lead the Way campaign as we 
moved from Palisades School after three years to separate temporary locations (until the 
completion of the LORAC during fall 2024) 

Planning efforts to coincide with expansion of UGB 
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Weaknesses - Internal 

Large workload – capacity 

Maintaining highly regarded reputation in light of no dedicated recreation facility 

Challenging to keep up with continuing loss of dedicated recreation programming space 

Lack of indoor programming space/competing needs for space with school district and others 

No aquatic facility or programs for a community that has communicated a strong desire for 
both 

Inclination for some divisions to work in silos 

Lack of turnover in mid-level positions, minimizing advancement opportunities 

Pending retirements of key positions with deep institutional knowledge and community 
connection (can be opportunity also) 

Opportunities – External 

Economy is improving; landlocked community is growing through infill; possible urban 
expansion 

Provider of the majority of recreation programs and community events 

Provider of places and opportunities for independent recreation experiences 

Beautiful parks/trails, recreation, and events hosted essential to attract business and tourists 

Community values healthy lifestyles 

According to the 2021 Community Survey Results Report  

“Ninety-four percent (94%) of the residents surveyed, who had an opinion, were “very satisfied” or 
“satisfied” with the appearance and maintenance of City parks. Other areas in which residents were 
“very satisfied” or “satisfied” include: proximity of parks to their home (90%), quality of facilities (89%), 
quality of events provided (89%), quality of outdoor athletic fields (86%), and preservation of natural 
areas (80%). Residents were least satisfied with the quality of Youth and Teen opportunities (58%). 
Based on the sum of their top three choices, the parks and recreation services that residents thought 
should receive the most emphasis over the next two years were: 1) preservation of natural areas, 2) 
appearance and maintenance of City parks, and 3) quality of facilities.” 
 
Favorable satisfaction with LOPR throughout the community per the statistically valid survey. 

Increased program development when LOPR moves to a permanent location (LORAC.) 

Partnerships 

Lake Oswego is a desirable place to live with great schools 
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Threats – External 

Perception of Council and City leadership that the LOPR Department has too much budget 
money and City infrastructure and core services are struggling 

Expense funding has been static for years 

Escalating cost of medical benefits and PERS exceeding LOPR ability to sustain funding 

Taking on too much to maintain quality and fiscal sustainability 

School district partnership ebbs and flows 

Park use rentals do not create enough revenue to offset use and associated Parks costs. 

Increasing competition from private and public sector providers of recreation 

Impacts of tourism on service provision and maintenance (this can be an opportunity also) 

Income divide (service provision for low income residents vs. demands/expectations from 
higher income population). Costs and requirements of providing inclusion companions. 

Marketing Related Trends 

Trends and Community Needs Identified in Parks Plan 2025: 

Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation’s (LOPR) mission is building community, enriching lives and 
caring for Lake Oswego's natural and urban environments. 

Parks Plan 2025 (Adopted 2012) highlights regional and national trends of the obesity crisis, its 
link to chronic diseases, and benefits derived through accessible recreation opportunities. LOPR 
also serves a more active, adult, aging population who desire new ways to maintain health of 
mind and body.  

Regional and National Trends 
 
In addition to the specific trends identified in Lake Oswego, the following regional and national 
trends are likely to shape the activities and desires of residents in the future. 
 
Health and Recreation 
The 2008-2012 Oregon Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) recognizes 
the important connection between accessible recreation activities and health. Nationwide, the 
U.S. is experiencing an obesity crisis, and Oregon is no exception. Obesity and overweight 
increases the risk of chronic diseases, including heart disease, diabetes, and cancer. Physical 
activity reduces the risk of these chronic diseases, regardless of weight. Providing accessible 
recreation opportunities—with a variety of activities and locations—has been shown to 
increase activity levels and promote health. A more active older adult population is also looking 
for new ways to maintain their healthy lifestyles including competitive sports. 
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In addition, the 2019-2023 Oregon Outdoor Recreational plan includes: responding to 
Demographic and Societal Change. It addresses five significant demographic and societal 
changes facing outdoor recreation providers, including an aging population, an increasingly 
diverse population, a lack of youth engagement in outdoor recreation, an underserved low-
income population, and the health benefits of physical activity. 

 
Connecting Children with Nature 
The need to connect youth with the outdoors was one of the key findings of the 2008-2012 
Oregon Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan and is a concern nationally. The 
Oregon Outdoor Children’s Bill of Rights is a statewide effort sponsored by the Oregon 
Recreation and Park Association (ORPA) that encourages recreation providers and families to 
offer opportunities for children and youth to participate in outdoor recreation activities. 
Addressing what has become known as “nature deficit disorder,” agencies are integrating 
nature into the recreation program offerings and creating recreation opportunities in natural 
areas where they can be incorporated without adversely impacting habitat and natural 
resources. 
 
Outdoor Recreation and Programs 
According to the Outdoor Industry Association, 159 million people over the age of 16 
participate in outdoor activities in America today. Not surprisingly, the Baby Boomer generation 
(people aged 47 to 66) and the millennial generation (ages 27 and younger) are the largest 
segments driving this new outdoor lifestyle trend. People are looking for ways to engage in 
more traditional forms of outdoor recreation, such as hiking, fishing, boating, gardening, 
camping and playing in nature. Due to time demands of family and jobs, convenience and 
accessibility are critical. Cities that can deliver programs that include compelling, close-to-home 
outdoor activities will have a competitive advantage in retaining and attracting residents. 
 
Centralized, Multi-use Recreation Facilities 
Multi-use community, recreation and wellness centers that satisfy a broad range of needs, such 
as classroom space and meeting rooms, fitness classes, aquatics, social services, child care and 
senior services, are the current trend. With the growing popularity of multi-use centers, many 
communities have steered away from free-standing, age-specific facilities such as senior or 
youth centers. Increasingly, these facilities are operated by a non-profit organization or in a 
partnership between jurisdictions, nonprofits or commercial fitness providers. The goal of these 
facilities is to balance low or no cost services and facilities with revenue generating programs 
and user fees. 
 
Adult/Senior Programming Preferences 
An aging population is one of the most noteworthy trends across all parts of the United States. 
Parks and recreation providers will need to develop facilities and programs to serve adults and 
seniors who possess a variety of needs and interests. Seniors can no longer be lumped into a 
single category and be effectively served. With healthier lifestyles, people live longer and have 
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more active lives than ever before. Parks and recreation providers need to consider seniors’ 
diverse interests and multiple life stages. Programs should provide for: 

• Developing new skills; 
• Learning new activities; 
• Engaging in volunteerism; 
• Helping those with health issues, mobility issues and access concerns; 
• Providing passive and contemplative activities; 
• A higher level of activity, including competitive sports; 
• Offering intergenerational interactions; and 
• Providing affordable activities. 

 
Urban Agriculture 
Food production has re-emerged in the urban landscape in the form of community gardens that 
have popped up in vacant lots, parks, and even rooftops. These gardens, along with farmer’s 
markets, community-supported agriculture, food co-ops, and seed-savers groups are part of a 
larger movement to localize food production – an alternative to the global corporate model of 
our food industry. The local food system connects consumers with growers, supports small 
farmers, preserves agricultural heritage, and ensures the availability of nutritious organic food. 
 
Rise of Alternative and Challenge Sports 
Indoor or outdoor alternative sports and challenge activities, such as lacrosse, skateboarding, 
rock climbing, and mountain biking, have growing appeal, especially for teens and younger 
adults. Because these activities have limited availability, they generally draw participants from a 
larger geographic area. Many of these activities require expert instruction at different skill 
levels which can be provided through programming. Providing facility access to emerging sports 
is one way that agencies are engaging new users. 
 
Goal 3 of Parks Plan 2025 - Recreation 

Goal 3 of Parks Plan 2025 is to provide recreation options and being known as the community's 
partner in promoting active living and addressing the obesity crisis.  

Providing recreation options: Lake Oswego Parks and Recreation is the community’s partner in 
promoting active living and addressing the obesity crisis. People are more likely to be active if 
they can select from a variety of options for exercise and sports, play for children, and 
opportunities to experience nature. The community’s third priority is to provide additional 
recreation options, including more community gardens and more river access for swimming and 
boating. 
 

Parks Plan 2025 Recommendations for Providing Recreation Options: 
3.1 Develop site masterplans and designs. 
3.2 Reflect Lake Oswego’s unique identity. 
3.3 Provide diverse programs/events. 
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3.4 Provide programs to address essential services. 
3.5 Introduce new recreation facilities and amenities. 
3.6 Expand Urban Agriculture. 
3.7 Investigate options for a multi-purpose recreation center. 
3.8 Develop a public plaza in Lake Grove. 

 
LOPR Marketing Trends: 

Goal 3 of Parks Plan 2025 is to provide recreation options and being known as the community's 
partner in promoting active living and addressing the obesity crisis. 

Trends prioritized and expressed in the Recreation Strategic Plan for focused marketing and 
community relations include meeting the expectations of the Lake Oswego community 
delivering quality activities and events through the Living Well in LO Brand: 

• Health and Wellness – Lake Oswego residents expect recreation opportunities that 
promote a healthy and well community. Focus on indoor and outdoor fitness 
experiences, whole and healthy eating, wellness of the mind, body and soul. 

• Human Development – Lake Oswego residents expect recreation opportunities for 
physical, emotional and intellectual development. LOPR speaks to the interests of 
today’s older adults who tend to not see themselves as “older” but as active adults. 

• Connection with Nature – Lake Oswego residents expect recreation opportunities for 
interaction and connection with the outdoors and nature. LOPR wants to get children 
(and families) outdoors, engendering connectivity with and appreciation of nature. 

• Recreation Experiences – Lake Oswego residents expect a wide variety of opportunities 
for recreation.  Build relationships and connectivity with citizens of Lake Oswego who 
are less engaged/aware of LOPR’s benefits to them and/or community. 

 

LOPR Segmenting: 

It is often said that communications are only as good as they are received and perceived. With 
that in mind, defining the Lake Oswego community by characteristics that people share in 
common with LOPR can target marketing and community relations strategies to most 
effectively communicate a select message. Listed below are the market segments for marketing 
recreation programs and furthering community relations. 

Community Relations Segments: 

Parents of at-home, pre-school and school-age children 
Active Retired 
Active Adults 
Inactive Adults 
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Business owners/leadership 
Environmental community 
Newcomers & Tourists 
Marketing Segments: LOPR has simplified its approach and organizational structure into 3 
primary segments (each with sub-segmentation) as follows: 

Inclusion Companion, Low Income, and DEI practices and guidelines apply to all segments. 
Youth 
 Pre-School 
 Home-Schooled Youth 
 Middle School and High School Students  (after school and out of school activities) 
 Ages 4-17 for summer camps 
 Teen Programs 
Adult 

Active Adults 
Passive Adults 
Outdoor Enthusiasts 
Seniors 

Community 
  Music and Art Lovers 
 Families 

Environmentally Conscious 
Health and Wellness Conscious 
Diverse Ethnic Celebrations 
 

 

Section 4: Strategic Focus and Plan 

About Branding: 

A brand is a person’s gut feeling about a product, service, or company. It’s the sum of all the 
ways a person can experience an entity – the website, business cards and advertisements, 
events, how we talk to people and how we talk about what we do and why we do it. Branding 
uses both logic and emotion to convey a carefully considered message. A branding campaign 
typically lasts 3 to 5 years or until a significant organizational or societal change or trend 
impacts the brand or when a brand simply needs a freshening up due to extensive application. 
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In essence, branding is the practice of differentiating one business from another through a 
name, logo design, story, messaging, and so on.  

The Parks & Recreation department develops brand identity; communicates information and 
messaging both internally and externally; markets LOPR programs and activities, special events, 
rental facilities, projects, and recreation opportunities. Additionally, the department 
coordinates a volunteer program and provides administration for the Parks Recreation and 
Natural Areas Board (Parks Board). 

LOPR developed a brand strategy in 2012 for all park signage that has been implemented using 
consistent colors, letter and messaging. The 2012 Lake Oswego Signage Manual is utilized for 
signage and defines the brand. 

LOPR also undertook an initiative in 2014 to develop a health and wellness brand for all of the 
offers presented by LOPR.  Detailed information about the Living Well in LO program LOPR uses 
to brand activities and services through the “gets” is found in the next section, About the Living 
Well in LO Initiative.  This section identifies the important elements of the branding efforts that 
underlie LOPR marketing strategies. 

 

Branding Statement: 

 

Living Well in LO 
Powered by Parks & Recreation 

 

  

ABOUT THE LIVING WELL IN LO INITIATIVE 

Development and Implementation 

In November 2012, NRPA Parks & Recreation magazine printed an article titled The 5 Key 
Trends in Parks and Public Health that sparked the attention of PRAB members. LOPR 
collaborated with advisory board members to understand their perspectives on community 
health issues, relied on information about regional and national health trends that was 
gathered during the Parks Plan 2025 comprehensive master planning process, and created the 
Living Well in LO, powered by Parks & Recreation three-to-five year project outline. The 
department developed specific plans for each phase/year, sought out community partners, and 
utilized the Activities Guide designers to assist with branding the program and delivering social 
media content. 
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LOPR met with the Parks & Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB) and worked with member Dr. 
Ryan Hubbard to develop community awareness to the six dimensions of wellness (Physical, 
Intellectual, Spiritual, Environmental, Social and Emotional) and deliver recreation 
programming utilizing action directed, motivational categories of Get Interested, Get Moving, 
Get Creative, Get Healthy, Get Involved, Get Together, Get Excited, Get Help, Get Acquainted, 
Get Outdoors, and Get Prepared. The result was Living Well in LO, powered by Parks & 
Recreation which is the branded project for all recreation offerings. 

Designed as a 3-5-year initiative, the project was developed and approved in 2014, launched in 
2015 and implemented in three phases: 2015 - department level involvement; 2016 – expand 
to city level involvement; 2017 – expand to community level involvement; and 2018 and 
beyond is the sustaining phase. The main goals were to educate the community about and 
promote health and wellness lifestyles by offering more fitness activities, outdoor experiences 
and other enrichment opportunities for our community to engage in. 

LOPR engaged participation from department staff, city staff, other area agencies and new 
community partners.  LOPR executed the plans for each phase/year of the project.  This 
included hosting brainstorming sessions, documenting plans for each year, implementing 
partner agreements, placing ads in the local newspaper, executing  Passport to Fun program, 
utilizing the Activities Guide and Fundamentals of Wellness annual reports as communications 
tools and educational platforms, and creating a website www.livingwellinlo.org (and .com) to 
support our branding efforts.   

LOPR initiated use of social media (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram) to further educate and 
engage the community (“What’s your living well in LO?”)  LOPR co-branded the Activities Guide 
and Annual Report, documents, email signatures, activity and event flyers and other printed 
publications with the Living Well in LO logo, all of which are still in use today. 

Phase 1 2014-15 Department Driven Focus:  LOPR partnered with the Parks Board, New 
Seasons, KIND, The Springs at Carman Oaks, and the Lake Oswego School District (LOSD) during 
both the planning and implementation of Living Well in LO, powered by Parks & Recreation.  
 
The Parks Board provided input into and approved the overall project and were present at the 
15 events held during Phase 1/2015.  LOPR’s partner, New Seasons, provided recipes and a 
nutrition blog on the Living Well in LO website, maintained a presence at Lake Oswego Farmers’ 
Market, and donated gift baskets at events. KIND provided healthy snacks (thousands of bars) 
at events, youth camps and activities. The Springs at Carman Oaks let LOPR offer aquatic fitness 
in their facility’s pool (The City of LO has no public pool).  LOPR partnered with Lake Oswego 
School District and created activities targeted to incoming 6th graders.  Activities were designed 
to address the six dimensions of wellness and build strong skills to solidify confidence and build 
self-worth for this critical age group as they transitioned from elementary to junior high school. 
 
The primary education tool was the Passport to Fun program. It was designed to introduce and 
define the six dimensions of wellness (Physical, Intellectual, Spiritual, Environmental, Social and 

http://www.livingwellinlo.org/
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Emotional) and provide opportunities to complete activities within each wellness category to 
earn a representative wristband upon completion. Additional tools were the Activities Guide, 
annual report, ads in the newspaper, the website, and social media. 
 
Phase 2 2016 City Focus: LOPR partnerships with New Seasons, KIND, The Springs and LOSD 
continued with focus on monthly events aligned with the “Gets” and the six dimensions of 
wellness. New partnerships with community fitness partners (StarCycle, Barre 3 and BurnCycle) 
provided donations from events to the LOPR scholarship fund. LOPR partnered with Oregon 
Public Health Institute, League of Oregon Cities, and Kaiser Permanente when applying for the 
Healthy Eating, Active Living (HEAL) Cities program as a level 4 FabuLOus city. Additional 
education, advertising and co-branding occurred with the HEAL initiative. 
  
During Phase 2/2016 the partnerships noted above continued as we transitioned to a city-wide 
event focus. Collaboration with HEAL agencies (Oregon Public Health Institute, League of 
Oregon Cities, and Kaiser Permanente) helped the city become a level 4 FabuLOus HEAL 
partner.  Community fitness partners held events and donated proceeds to the LOPR 
scholarship fund. A committee of restaurant owners collaborated with LOPR and determined 
the criteria for a HEAL partner restaurant. Criteria included menu nutritional disclosure, healthy 
offerings and special pricing for healthy meals. All partners are provided a window cling 
identifying them as a HEAL Cities partner.  Participating partners have their restaurant names 
published annually in the local newspaper and LOPR’s media. 
 
Phase 3 2017 Community Focus:  Monthly events linked to the “Gets” and the six dimensions of 
wellness continued. The City proclaimed January of each year as Health Eating Month in LO. 
Local restaurants joined as HEAL partners after meeting with LOPR to develop criteria for 
becoming a HEAL partner. New Seasons partnership continues with Luscher Farm and the Adult 
Community Center. 

The Living Well in LO, powered by Parks & Recreation project was designed as a three-to-five 
year initiative, and the Community focus element that began in 2017 continues on through 
2023. Living Well in LO, powered by Parks & Recreation continues to be the overarching brand 
for the department initiative and is still used in printed media, on the website and in social 
media. The ongoing Program Track utilizes the action oriented “Gets” to categorize offers, and 
community activities and events are consistently linked to the six dimensions of wellness. To 
see the current Program Tracks, refer to Living Well in LO: Powered by Parks & Recreation | City of 
Lake Oswego. Most likely, Living Well in LO will be replaced with a new health & wellness initiative 
related to the opening of the Lake Oswego Recreation and Aquatic Center in fall 2023 or winter-spring 
2024. 
 
The New Seasons partnership has positively evolved and continues to be an important 
component in the Living Well in LO, powered by Parks & Recreation project. New Seasons 
partners by serving in the Adult Community Center’s Meals on Wheels program every other 
month, donating day-old goods to the Center, volunteering its Green Team to work in the 

http://www.ci.oswego.or.us/parksrec/living-well-lo
http://www.ci.oswego.or.us/parksrec/living-well-lo
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community gardens at Luscher Farm 1-2 times per year, and hosting a booth at Senior Fitness 
Day.  
 
The Healthy Eating, Active Living (HEAL) element of Living Well in LO, powered by Parks & 
Recreation carries on through the 2016 resolution by City Council proclaiming the month of 
January as Healthy Eating Month in LO and increased community restaurant partner 
participation. The HEAL Cities campaign ended in 2019 due to the program’s lack of funding. 
 
Fitness and outdoor programs and community events continue to provide new and plentiful 
options for the community to focus on active, healthy lifestyles.  
 

Marketing Objectives & Goals 

For the purposes of this plan, marketing objectives and goals are driven by Parks Plan 2025, 
LOPR Strategic Profile, LOPR Recreation Strategic Plan, and LOPR’s inherent need to have 
community participation in recreation programs. The objectives and goals listed in the LOPR 
Marketing & Community Relations Plan are those that pertain primarily to the advertising and 
promotion of recreation programs, events, rental facilities and recreation facilities but are 
derived from the goals, objectives and actions outlined in the plans and profiles listed within 
this paragraph. 

Strategic Marketing Objectives & Measurements: 

Objective & Goal: Implement branding practices as defined in the LOPR Marketing & 
Community Relations Plan for all recreation programs/services offered.  
Measurement: Development, publishing and distribution of redesigned materials. Items 
include: LOPR Activities Guide, advertising in Hello LO and LO Review, branding community 
activities such as Farmers’ Market and summer concerts, print advertisements, LOPR brochures, 
presentation materials and templates for department wide use to promote programs, events 
and facilities and communicate LOPR information both internally and to the public.  

LWILO templates and logos for print, web and internal communication developed. 

Create Living Well in LO website to contain all information. 

Develop a proactive system for promoting activities through Hello LO, LO Review and Social 
Media. 

Complete 2018 submission for the NRPA Innovation Award. 

In 2023, the City of Lake Oswego is implementing a new City-wide rebranding campaign that 
will be implemented throughout all City Departments. Each Department will have autonomy 
but fall under the City umbrella. LOPR plans to continue to include the Living Well in LO, 
Powered by Parks & Recreation until the opening of the LORAC during fall 2024. 
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Objective & Goal: Deliver quality activities and services through a consistent program and 
service development and delivery process.  Support program growth and objectives of 
recreation divisions. 

 

 

 

Measurement: Complete and implement 6.1.1.B LOPR Program/Activity Service Development & 
Delivery Process (ASDDP). Utilize Annual Recreation Performance Metrics by Division to 
determine year over year growth in revenue and participants. Target is > 100%. 

Objective & Goal: Increase rental use of rental facilities. 

Measurement: Rental use analysis as shown in annual usage reports developed and maintained 
by registrar and Parks Maintenance Admin. 

Objective & Goal: Drive existing and new patrons to recreation programs, events and facilities. 

Measurement: Utilize Annual Recreation Performance Metrics by Division to determine year 
over year growth in revenue and participants. Target is > 100%. 
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Outcomes from the Living Well in LO Initiative 

LOPR quadrupled the number of fitness offerings between 2015 and 2017, installed a 10-station 
outdoor FitSpot, installed a fitness center at the Adult Community Center, implemented Foot 
Golf at the Public Golf Course, increased outdoor programming, initiated a stewardship 
program to care for the urban environment and provide ways for people to connect with 
nature, and presented new community events specifically designed to bring attention to 
healthy lifestyles. 

In 2016, LOPR applied for City of Lake Oswego to become a Healthy Eating, Active Living (HEAL) 
city.  With resolution 16-25, the City became a level 4 FabuLOus HEAL partner. The City 
proclaimed January of each year as Health Eating Month in LO. Local restaurants joined as HEAL 
partners after meeting with LOPR to develop criteria for becoming a HEAL partner restaurant. 
In 2017, 7 restaurants signed on as HEAL partners which increased to 12 for 2018. (171% 
growth) 

During the Passport to Fun program, LOPR distributed 8000 passports, over 1500 wristbands 
were earned, and there were 1800 Facebook, 3250 Twitter and 600 Instagram followers. 

Between FY 2014-15 and FY 2016-17, LOPR focused on Get Moving and the physical dimension 
of wellness and quadrupled the number of fitness offers. The offer-to-held ratio increased. The 
participant growth was excellent. LOPR lost the primary fitness class facility in 2018 (Palisades 
School reverted back to the LO School District) and LOPR had to find alternate locations for 
classes. 

FY  Offers  Held  O/H Ratio Number of Participants 
FY 14-15 87  74  85%     975 
FY 15-16 374  325  87%   1826 (187% yr/yr growth) 
FY 16-17 430  394  92%   2240 (123% yr/yr growth) 
FY 17-18 370  340  98%   2019 (90% yr/yr decline) 
FY 18-19 332  319  96%   1834 (91% yr/yr decline) 
FY 19-20 174  163  94%   1233 (67% yr/yr decline) 
FY 20-21 321  251  78%     812 (66% yr/yr decline)  
FY 19-20-FY 20-21 severely impacted by COVID repeated shutdowns and limitations of service. 
  
LOPR customer satisfaction results for fitness classes: 
FY 16-17 = 99% Met Expectations 
FY 17-18 = 96% Met Expectations 
FY 18-19 = 97% Met Expectations 
FY 19-20 = 90% Met Expectations 
FY 20-21 = 94% Met Expectations 
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From 2015 to 2017, community fitness events hosted by Living Well in LO, powered by Parks & 
Recreation partner StarCycle yielded about 65% ($4810/$7458) of the total donations received 
for scholarships. 

Between FY 2014-15 and FY 2018-19, LOPR increased community garden plots at Luscher Farm 
from 168 to 228 so more people could grow their own produce and Get Healthy which is linked 
to the Emotional and Environmental dimensions of wellness. Community garden plots have 
continued to increase each year. 

Stewardship falls under Get Outdoors and Get Involved and is linked to the Emotional, Physical, 
Spiritual, Social and Environmental dimensions of wellness. LOPR’s dedicated volunteers and 
Friends Groups help LOPR accomplish its mission of caring for the urban and natural 
environment. 

Year # Events # Volunteers 
2014      23          428 
2015      32         678 
2016      43         746  
2017      72       1173 
2018      72       1158 
2019      37         920 
2020      38         522 
2021      50        777 
2022      40        660 
2019-2021 severely impacted by COVID repeated shutdowns, limitations of service, and 
community desire to shelter.  

Section 5: Marketing Methods and Mix Marketing Methods, Tactics, and Mix 

To successfully meet the marketing objectives and market to the various segments in the City 
the following methods are undertaken with target audiences for each method and topic 
addressed. 

The methods and mix are broken down into the following general categories: 

• Print Advertising – Banners, Point of Sale, Posters 
• Parks & Recreation Activities Guide  
• Newsletters (Printed & Digital) 
• LOPR Website 
• Social Media and social media advertising 
• Printed Materials 
• Display Advertising 
• Performance Measures 
• Promotional Items/Swag   
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Communication Type:  Print Advertising 

Objective:  Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation (LOPR) utilizes print advertising to market 
recreation programs, activities, and events and to create overall brand awareness within the 
community.   

Publications include the following:    

• Lake Oswego Review:  The Lake Oswego Review is a weekly local/regional traditional 
newspaper.  Subscription reaches 8,700 print and digital subscribers, 20,880 weekly 
readers with an online presence of 10,000 daily readers, 24,000 email newsletter 
subscribers and 5,717 Facebook followers. LOPR purchases a weekly advertisement to 
promote programs, activities, and events. In addition, advertising is purchased in special 
publication inserts, including: 
 

o Clackamas County Cultural Guide 
o Community Camp Guide 
o Holiday Event & Activities Guide 
o Summer Events Guide and more 

 
• Lake Oswego Living:  Lake Oswego Living is a monthly social publication focused on 

connecting residents that is an online publication with social media assets..  Through a 
partnership with the magazine, the LOPR Marketing & Community Relations team works 
with publication staff to produce at least one article per month that focuses on Parks & 
Recreation.       

• PDX Parent:  PDX Parent is a paid subscription monthly magazine distributed throughout 
the Portland-metro area that garners over 170,000 page views each month.  The 
magazine focuses on family—from where to play, eat and shop—to health and 
education.   

• Other specialty publications include seasonal recreation/entertainment guides including 
travel partners such as Mt. Hood Territory and Travel Oregon 

• Clipper & Family Values Magazines:  Local full-color direct-mail monthly magazines 
highlighting community businesses.     

Advertisement and printed content feature the following topics: 

• Recreation programs and registration 
• Summer camps and programs 
• Community events 
• Indoor and outdoor fitness opportunities 
• Leader-led and self-directed activities 
• Sport league registration 
• Farm programs and registration 
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• Golf Course programs and information 
• Indoor Tennis Center programs and information 
• Dog Parks, pet safety in parks, pet guidelines 
• Facility and park rentals 
• Construction and remodel updates of parks and facilities 
• Volunteer and Parks advisory board opportunities 
• Lifestyle marketing utilizing Parks and Recreation resources 

Target Audience:  Due to the community’s older demographic, print advertising continues to be 
a very important marketing resource.  Advertising is placed in sources with a high readership of 
the target audience.  The target audience for print advertising includes the following:  

 

• The Lake Oswego Review:  The publication continues to be identified by citizens as a 
primary source of information. The target audience is residents ages 18+. The Lake 
Oswego Review provides an opportunity to market all LOPR programs and activities, 
including adult recreation, fitness and leagues, golf and tennis programs, community 
events, and youth and teen programs. It also provides an opportunity to inform 
residents on project and construction updates, parks and facility changes, and dog 
safety.      

• Lake Oswego Living:  The publication focuses on residents ages 30-60 with children. The 
audience is primarily responsible for household purchases and recreation registration. It 
provides a source to advertise youth and teen programming (including camps) and 
community events.   

• PDX Parent:  The publication has a target audience of Portland-Metro area residents 
with children ages 30-60.  The audience is primarily responsible for household 
entertainment and recreation purchases. It is a source to advertise youth and teen 
programming (including camps) and community events.    

• Clipper & Family Values Magazines:  The publication has a target audience of Lake 
Oswego residents ages 18+.  It is primarily used by the golf course.   

Schedule:  Varies. Print advertising is used year-round for overall recreation programs and 
events.  Refer to the Annual Marketing Schedule for specific information.   
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LOPR Lead:  LOPR programmers with assistance from the LOPR Marketing & Community 
Relations team.   

Deliverable Measurement:  Advertisements are placed in publications with the appropriate 
target audience, per circulation and subscription numbers. Publications provide circulation 
numbers along with annual schedules and rates. Surveys continue to indicate that the Lake 
Oswego Review is a top source of community information.   

Resources: 

• 2015 Community Attitudes Survey 
• 2018 City of Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Voter Perception Poll  
• Lake Oswego Review, May 2, 2019 
• Lake Oswego Living, May 2019 
• 2021 Community Survey Report 

 

Communication Type:  LOPR Activities Guide 

Objective:  For several decades, LOPR has utilized a print guide to market recreation programs, 
community events, social services, facilities, and parks. The guide builds community awareness 
of opportunities offered by LOPR.  The guide is published three times per year:  Winter/Spring, 
Summer and Fall. The guide is divided by age and program interest. The back page of the guide 
highlights LOPR sponsors with advertisements and logos.   

Target Audience:  The LOPR Activities Guide distribution is over 23,000 and is mailed to all 
households and businesses within the City limits.  In addition, it is distributed to major City and 
Parks facilities and offered at popular community outlets, including the Chamber of Commerce 
and the City library.  It is also available for viewing and downloading online on LOPR’s website.  
The target audience is residents ages 30-60 with children.  The secondary audience is active 
adults 55 plus.   

Schedule:  Three times per year. 

• Winter/Spring:  Programs January 1-April 30, distributed early December. 
• Summer:  Programs May 1-August 31, distributed early April. 
• Fall:  September 1-December 31, distributed early August. 

LOPR Lead:  Graphic Design and Media Specialist with assistance from LOPR programmers and 
the Marketing & Community Relations team. 

Deliverable Measurement:  The LOPR Activities Guide is distributed to over 24,000 households 
and local businesses.  Downloads vary each season. In 2018, the Winter/Spring LOPR Activities 
Guide was downloaded 9,574 times, the Summer LOPR Activities Guide was downloaded 
17,609 and the Fall LOPR Activities Guide was downloaded 4,578 times. One of the strongest 
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measurements for effectiveness is recreation registrations. Several programs are only featured 
in the two places:  the LOPR Activities Guide (which directs participants to the Active Network 
Registration system website) and the LOPR website.   

About 94% of Lake Oswego households have 2 or more computers. Approximately 58% of FY 
18-19 LOPR activity registrations are completed online. The primary deterrents to online 
registration use include the merchant fees LOPR passes on to the customer for Active Network 
online credit card processing and an aging community who prefers face-to-face or telephone 
registration service. Recent surveys indicate that the Guide is an important source of 
communication and greatly drives registration. It was listed in the 2018 top 20 most popular 
web pages on the City website based on 2018 Web Analytics.    

Activities and services included in the guide must meet the LOPR Program Activity/Service 
Development & Delivery Process requirements, including: 

• Align with LOPR philosophy 
• Meet community needs and desires 
• Have resources available to implement 

 

Resources: 

• 2015 Community Attitudes Survey 
• 2018 City of Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Voter Perception Poll  
• 2019 Winter/Spring Activities Guide 
• 2019 Summer Activities Guide 
• 2015 Community Attitudes Survey 
• 2018 City of Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Voter Perception Poll  
• 2018 City of Lake Oswego Web Analytics 
• LOPR Program Activity/Service Development & Delivery Process Graphic  
• 2021 Community Survey Report 

 

Communication Type:  Newsletters and eBlasts (Printed and Digital) 

Objective:  LOPR uses digital newsletters and eBlasts to communicate with patrons. 

Newsletters and eBlasts include the following:  

• Hello LO:  Hello LO is the official City of Lake Oswego newsletter produced by the Public 
Affairs Department. It is mailed monthly to all households and businesses within City 
limits, reaching over 24,000 households. Hello LO provides important community news 
and information about community events, recreation, construction projects, cultural 
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and arts, and more. LOPR programmers work directly with the City’s Public Affairs 
Department to promote upcoming recreation programs, activities and events.   

• LODown:  The City of Lake Oswego produces an electronic newsletter, LODown, that is 
published twice a month. It highlights City Council actions, significant projects, citizen 
engagement opportunities, breaking news and upcoming community activities and 
events. LOPR programmers work directly with the City’s Public Affairs Department to 
highlight upcoming classes, programs and events. The newsletter is distributed through 
email, reaching 8,200 readers.   

• Council Digest:  The City of Lake Oswego produces a weekly blog report to the City 
Council from City departments and outside agencies outlining activities and 
opportunities, upcoming meetings, status of projects, and other items of interest to 
Mayor and Councilors.  Anyone can subscribe to this blog.   

• ActiveNet eBlasts:  LOPR sends electronic emails informing patrons of upcoming 
registration periods, activities and events through the online registration software, 
Active Network. About 14,000 seasonal registration opening date announcement 
eBlasts, are sent annually to those who have previously registered for classes and 
programs.  Over 5100 participant follow-up requests for survey feedback are distributed 
annually. The Sports Division sends over 26,700 eBlasts with information about leagues 
and events. The Golf Division sends over 2300 eBlasts regarding upcoming tournaments 
and the Teen Program sends out about 1300 eBlasts to communicate with After School 
and Teen Lounge participants. Overall, LOPR sends about 66,600 eBlasts to customers 
annually.    

• Luscher Farm Newsletter:   LOPR’s agricultural and environmental programmers 
produces monthly newsletter that is distributed to patrons via email. The purpose of the 
newsletter is to communicate upcoming classes, programs, activities and site updates at 
Luscher Farm. Luscher Farm is a City-owned farm property operated by LOPR. It is 
distributed to approximately 1,400 participants. 

• Teen/Youth Newsletter:  LOPR’s Teen and Youth programmer produces a monthly 
newsletter that is distributed to patrons via email. The purpose of the newsletter is to 
communicate upcoming classes, programs and activities focused on teens and youth. It 
is distributed to nearly 3,400 participants.   

• Tennis Newsletter:  LOPR’s Tennis programmer produces a monthly newsletter that is 
distributed to patrons via email. The purpose of the newsletter is to communicate 
upcoming classes, programs and activities at the Indoor Tennis Center. It is distributed 
to approximately 1,900 subscribers.   

• Adult Community Center (ACC) On The Go in LO Bi-Monthly Newsletter delivered as an 
insert in Hello LO 6 times annually. ACC programmers produce the newsletter which 
outlines programs and services for 55+ adults.  

• The Lake Oswego Review Weekly Column:  The Lake Oswego Review is a weekly 
local/regional traditional newspaper. Subscription reaches 7,400 and overall readership 
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exceeds 9,000 per day. Through a partnership, the newspaper prints a weekly column 
highlighting upcoming programs, events, and activities.    

Target Audience:   

• Hello LO:  Residents ages 18+. The newsletter is distributed to over 24,000 local 
households and businesses. It provides an opportunity for LOPR to market all programs, 
events, and activities. In addition, it informs residents of construction or project 
updates, park policies, etc.   

• LODown:  Residents ages 18+. The newsletter is distributed to 8,200 subscribers. It 
provides LOPR an opportunity to market all programs, events, and activities.  In 
addition, it informs residents of construction or project updates, policies, etc.   

• Council Digest:  Residents ages 30-80 years with a strong interest in community politics, 
budget, and project updates. 6th Most Popular City Webpage according to 2018 City 
website analytics with 32583 hits and 8455 visitors. 

• Active Eblasts:  Primary audience is registered LOPR class and activity participants ages 
0-90 years.  Emails regarding upcoming registration periods, activities and events, and 
follow-up after participation survey requests are sent to over 66,600 patrons annually.   

• Luscher Farm Newsletter:  Primary audience is farm users to promote farm programs, 
activities, site updates and events. Emails are sent to 1,400 patrons. 

• Teen/Youth Newsletter:  Primary audience is ages 30-60 with teenage children. Emails 
are sent to 3,400 patrons. 

• Tennis Newsletter:  Primary audience is tennis players ages 30-80 years.  There are 
approximately 1,900 subscribers.   

• Adult Community Center On The Go in LO Bi-Monthly Newsletter: Residents ages 55+. 
Secondary target is all households with aging parents. 

• The Lake Oswego Review Weekly Column:  Primary audience is residents ages 18+.   

Schedule:  Weekly, bimonthly, monthly, and seasonally. 

LOPR Lead:   

• Hello LO:  Communication and Sponsorship Coordinator, along with LOPR programmers 
with assistance from the Marketing team. Publication is produced by the City’s Comm 
Team. 

• LODown: Communication and Sponsorship Coordinator, along with LOPR programmers 
with assistance from the Marketing & Community Relations team.  Publication is 
produced by the City’s Comm Team.     

• Council Digest: Communication and Sponsorship Coordinator, along with LOPR 
programmers with assistance from the Graphic Design & Media Specialist. Publication is 
produced by the City’s Comm Team.  

• Active Eblasts:  LOPR Program Coordinators, Administrative Assistant, and 
Administrative Coordinator.   
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• Luscher Farm Newsletter:  LOPR Agricultural programmer. 
• Teen/Youth Newsletter:  LOPR Teen & Youth programmer. 
• Tennis Newsletter:  LOPR Tennis Programmer.  
• Adult Community Center On The Go in LO Bi-Monthly Newsletter: ACC Human Services 

programmer. 
• The Lake Oswego Review Weekly Column:  Communication and Sponsorship 

Coordinator, along with LOPR Registrar communicates with all LOPR staff weekly to 
identify programs, classes, and activities that need additional registrations. This data is 
used to identify which programs and classes to highlight in The Lake Oswego Review 
Weekly Column.   

Deliverable Measurement: 

• Hello LO:  Since newsletter is distributed to all residents and local businesses, newsletter 
effectiveness is measured by program attendance and registrations. In addition, citizen 
surveys continually identify Hello LO as an important source of communication. 

• LODown:  Distribution is via email to 8,200 patrons. Effectiveness is measured by click 
through rates. Target is 15% or greater.  

• Council Digest:  Since distribution is via email, effectiveness is measured by click through 
rates.  Target is 15% or greater.  

• Luscher Farm newsletter:  Since distribution is via email, effectiveness is measured by 
click through and open rates. Current open rate is 37%. Current click through rate is 
14%. Target click through rate is 15% or greater.  

• Teen/Youth Newsletter:  Since distribution is via email, effectiveness is measured by 
click through and open rates. Current open rate is 33.3%. Current click through rate is 
15.5%.  Target click through rate is 15% or greater.  

• Tennis Newsletter:  Since distribution is via email, effectiveness is measured by click 
through rates. Current Open rate is 38%. Current click-through rate is approximately 
17%.  Target is 15% or greater.  

Resources: 

• Hello LO, December, 2022  
• LODown, December, 2022 
• Council Digest, May 10, 2019 
• Luscher Farm newsletter, December 2018 - May 2019 
• Teen Scene newsletter, December 2018 - May 2019 
• Indoor Tennis Center newsletter, December 2018 - May 2019 
• Adult Community Center On The Go in LO Bi-Monthly Newsletter May-June 2019 
• 2015 Community Attitudes Survey 
• 2018 City of Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Voter Perception Poll  
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Communications Type:  Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation (LOPR) Website 

Objective:  LOPR website serves two main purposes: 

1. A community information resource, and  
2. A method for marketing recreation opportunities. Program enrollment is via LOPR’s 
registration portal, Active Network, which is linked throughout the main LOPR website.   

Resources on the website include:  

• Current park, trail and facility construction and improvement projects. 
• Parks, natural areas and trail information, including maps and directions, amenities, dog 

park information, and park rules and policies. 
• Facility and park rental information. 
• Recreation facility information including the Adult Community Center, Golf Course, 

Indoor Tennis Center, Luscher Farm, the Swim Park and Water Sports Center. 
• Recreation programs, events and classes: schedules, how to register, seasonal offerings, 

links to registration portal (Active), seasonal recreation Activities Guide (catalog), 
community event calendars, scholarship/needs-based assistance information. 

• Parks, Recreation and Natural Resource Advisory Board information, including member 
listing, meeting agendas and minutes. 

• Staff contact information. 
• LOPR history, mission, Director report and annual Factbook.  
• Volunteer information and opportunities. 

For website information from 7/1/2020 – 6/30/21 utilizing Google analytics, please click on the 
following links (please note, these links take about 2-3 minutes load): 
 
https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/95d83dabbfcb4008b4b4076
aa73507fd.html 

https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/95d83dabbfcb4008b4b4076
aa73507fd.html 

https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/cb642b9ef5104e1ab0eca8f
67adf247d.html  

https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/dc57bbd0ab7847aba0ca025
c0bf1d0f2.htm 

https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/95d83dabbfcb4008b4b4076aa73507fd.html
https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/95d83dabbfcb4008b4b4076aa73507fd.html
https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/95d83dabbfcb4008b4b4076aa73507fd.html
https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/95d83dabbfcb4008b4b4076aa73507fd.html
https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/cb642b9ef5104e1ab0eca8f67adf247d.html
https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/cb642b9ef5104e1ab0eca8f67adf247d.html
https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/dc57bbd0ab7847aba0ca025c0bf1d0f2.htm
https://reports.siteimprove.com/runreports/online/6775/2021/11/dc57bbd0ab7847aba0ca025c0bf1d0f2.htm
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Target Audience:  The primary target is City residents, 18 years and older with access to the 
Internet. 

Schedule:  Constant.   

District Lead:  Communication and Sponsorship Coordinator with LOPR Programmers, along 
with oversight from the City Comms team.   

Measurement:  The City’s website traffic is measured via Google Analytics and reported 
annually by the City’s Information Technology Department. Regularly reviewed and reported 
data include: 

• Hits 
• Page Views 
• Visitors 

There were 5,214 visitors to the Parks & Recreation homepage in 2018. Annual analytics reports 
are available after December 31 each year.   

Resources: 

• 2018 City of Lake Oswego Web Analytics    

Communication Type:  Print Materials 

Objective:  LOPR utilizes print materials including brochures, postcards, posters, and maps to 
market recreation opportunities and build awareness of LOPR amenities in the community. In 
addition, LOPR produces applications to reserve parks and facilities. Most print materials 
include the “Living Well in LO” brand logo and style to provide a consistent brand.   
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Regular Print Materials include: 

• Summer & Holiday Event Brochures:  Seasonal community event highlights. 
• Postcards:  Seasonal recreation programs, including sports, fitness, outdoor, teen, 

youth, tennis, golf, farm, community events and more.   
• Posters:  Seasonal recreation programs, including sports, fitness, outdoor, teen, youth, 

tennis, golf, farm, community events and more.   
• Camp Guide:  LOPR Summer camp programs 
• Maps:  Parks, natural areas and trails maps. 
• Applications:  Produced to reserve parks and facilities. Applications also detail site 

amenities. 
• Neighborhood Notifications:  Letter and postcards produced and mailed directly to 

community members to notify of upcoming projects or events taking place in their 
neighborhood.   

Print materials are distributed in LOPR facilities, at popular community sites, including the City 
library, local schools and the Chamber of Commerce. Materials are also often distributed to 
local businesses by volunteers and staff. Print materials are also distributed at community 
events.  

Target Audience:  The target audience varies by programming type. 

• Youth and teen recreation programming:  Lake Oswego residents, female, ages 25-55 
with children. The audience is primarily responsible for household purchases and 
recreation registration. 

• Adult recreation, fitness and leagues:  Lake Oswego residents ages 25+ with or without 
children.  Sports leagues, golf and tennis programs focus on the whole age group 
whereas adult/older adult recreation classes target audience is 40-80 years.   

• Community events:  Lake Oswego events are developed for all ages. The primary target 
is residents ages 0-100. Ticketed events are focused on older adults ages 45-80.  This 
audience is primarily responsible for household entertainment purchases. 

• Park & Facility Amenities:  Primary target is district residents ages 25+ with or without 
children that are responsible for household purchases.   

Schedule:  Varies. Print materials are used year-round for overall recreation programs and 
events.  Refer to the Annual Marketing Schedule in the Appendix for additional information.  

LOPR Lead:  LOPR programmers with assistance from the Marketing & Community Relations 
Team.   

Deliverable Measurement:  Measurement varies, but surveys are taken to determine 
effectiveness and future use. Surveys indicate that print materials continue to be an important 
communication tool, especially with the community’s older demographic.   
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Communication Type:  Social Media 

Objective:  LOPR uses social media to market recreation programs and opportunities and 
communicate park policies.  Social media outlets include Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and 
NextDoor. All platforms used are from the City of Lake Oswego. LOPR typically posts 
approximately four times per week on all outlets. The vast majority of posts include engaging 
images and hyperlinks to registration. In addition, the Teen Lounge has a separate Instagram 
and Facebook devoted to teen activities throughout the community.     

Topics posted vary greatly and include: 

• Recreation programs and registration 
• Summer camps and programs 
• Community events 
• Indoor and outdoor fitness opportunities 
• Sport league registration 
• Farm programs and registration 
• Golf Course programs and information 
• Indoor Tennis Center programs and information 
• Dog Parks, pet safety in parks, pet guidelines 
• Facility and park rentals 
• Construction and remodel updates of parks and facilities 
• Volunteer and Parks advisory board opportunities 
• Community outreach including meetings and surveys 
• Lifestyle marketing as it relates to Parks and Recreation and community involvement 

Social media platforms continue to increase in followers. 

Target Audience:   
City Social Media Platforms: 
Ages 25-54.   

• Instagram:  8,307 followers.  67% are women; 33% male.  70% are ages 25-54.    
• Facebook:  6,142 followers.  72% are women; 27% male.  71% are ages 25-54.   
• Twitter:  6,408 - followers.   
• NextDoor: 22,077 followers. 
• *As of 12/22 

Schedule:  Constant.  Social media is used year-round on a nearly daily basis.   

LOPR Lead:  Communication and Sponsorship Coordinator, with LOPR programmers and the 
Marketing & Community Relations team work with a local contractor to implement social 
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media.  The contractor emails staff weekly seeking items to promote. These details are then 
posted on appropriate platforms. 

Deliverable Measurements:  Analytic tools are available on social media to determine 
followers/likes and views/exposure. Exposure is reported by contractor monthly. Individual 
posts vary from 5 to 250 likes depending on topic, engagement and image.   

Resources: 

• 2015 Community Attitudes Survey 
• 2018 City of Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Voter Perception Poll  
• Instagram Analytics 
• Facebook Analytics 
• Twitter Analytics 
• City of Lake Oswego IT Department 

 
 
 
Communication Type: Display Advertising 
 
Objective: LOPR uses banners, community boards and signs to market to patrons in parks and 
facilities. The objective is to advertise recreation programs and community events.  Several 
parks, including George Rogers, Hazelia Field, and Westlake Park, have 3’x15’ banner frames 
that feature display advertising promoting upcoming recreation programs and community 
events. In addition, Foothills Park, Millennium Plaza Park and Sundeleaf Plaza have light fixtures 
that display 30”x60” banners promoting community events. 
 
Numerous parks throughout Lake Oswego also feature wall displays for flyers. These displays 
market recreation programs and community events.  
 
Signage throughout parks and natural areas focuses on enhancing patron experience more than 
marketing programs. However, specific marketing signage includes the “Living Well in LO” 
brand logo.  In addition, the golf course has Oregon Department of Transportation directional 
signage along Hwy 205 advertising the venue.   
 
Target Audience: 

• 3’x15’ Banners: Active park patrons between 18-75 with or without children. 
• Light Post Banners: Park patrons and vehicles traveling adjacent to park property ages 

18 and older. 
• Wall displays for flyers:  Active park patrons between 18-75 with or without children.  
• Signs in Parks: Park patrons ages 18 and older. 
• Oregon Department of Transportation Signage:  Hwy 205 vehicular traffic  
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Schedule: Constant. Banners and signs are used year-round to promote recreation programs, 
community events and enhance patron experience. Banner and wall display for flyers are 
scheduled via shared Department spreadsheet and approval process.  
 
LOPR Lead: Communication and Sponsorship Coordinator with LOPR programmers schedule 
banners and display flyers with Recreation Superintendent approval. Signage is designed with 
assistance from Graphic Design and Media Specialist and implemented through Park Planner 
and Parks Superintendent. 
 
Deliverable Measurement:  It is challenging to measure the effects of signage, banners and 
display flyers. Results are largely measured through recreation registration and participation.  
 
Resources: 

• 2015 Community Attitudes Survey 
• 2018 City of Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Voter Perception Poll  
• 3’x15’ banners 
• Light Post banners 
• Wall Displays for flyers in parks 
• Signage 
• 2021 Community Survey 

Grass Roots marketing 
LOPR would like to continue more open dialogue with residents by utilizing organic tactics such 
as club visits, HOA meeting visits, attending DEI and ADA advisory boards with the goal to 
broaden more audiences and make sure we are working with all demographics within the 
community. 
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Section 6: Community Relations Plan 

LOPR’s community relations initiatives reflect the Department’s belief that public trust and 
respect are earned through thoughtful and effective communications, building mutually 
respectful relationships and basing decisions on community values and priorities as voice 
through various feedback mechanisms.  

LOPR’s community relations plan is based on diverse strategies and targeted communications. 
Extending beyond media relations, community relations goals are built upon LOPR’s approved 
Strategic Profile and Recreation Strategic Plans. 

Some strategies are implemented throughout the community, such as involvement in 
community organizations, boards and partnerships by many employees. 

The Community Relations Plan is guided by LOPR’s Public Information Policy which defines 
media relations procedures and the Marketing & Community Relations Plan developed by the 
City’s Comm Team. The statement of philosophy expresses the LOPR’s commitment to fostering 
positive relationships with the media. The policy statement reads: 

“The City of Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation Department (LOPR) believes that public 
trust and respect is earned through the transparent actions and decisions made by the 
organization. To that end, the pursuit of effective communication methods is critical to 
an informed citizenry. LOPR is committed to dissemination of timely and accurate 
information to the public and media in all manners legally admissible and approved by 
City Council and City Management.” 

LOPR Key Public Relations Messages: 

Acts upon citizen interests 

Is a responsible steward of public investments 

Is a steward of community values 

Provides quality recreation experiences 

Provides opportunities for people to connect with each other and with nature 

Provides opportunities for people to be healthy and fit  

Other messaging is based upon unique and timely topics as needed. 

 

Community Relations Objectives, Annual and On-going Goals: 

Community Relations Objective: To create identity, pride and value in the hearts and minds of 
Lake Oswego residents for the significant role that LOPR plays in providing quality of life 
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opportunities to individuals. This is achieved through a mix of experiences, communications and 
relationships. 

Community Relations Strategies: 

Tailor communications to target markets as well as cross over between target markets to 
ensure the furthest reach. 

Create and enhance community awareness of LOPR activity offerings, parks, trails, amenities 
and current projects. 

Educate public on community benefits of recreation. 

Encourage participation in recreation. 

Encourage community input, involvement and volunteerism with the District. 

Identify the LOPR Director as the official spokesperson and “face” of the Department. 

 

Annual Action items and On-going Department Tactics: 

Internal 

Provide media training/orientations to employees – Understanding how the media works, what 
they need and how best to represent the District’s brand and values is critical for all coordinator 
and above staff. Training is done district-wide every two years and with new management as 
hired. 

Provide employee training on communication and branding design and style standards - 
Adherence to consistent design standards is essential to representing the branding campaign to 
the public. 

Provide employee training on service determinants and delivery, marketing strategies and 
practices, and social media policy, guidelines and best practices. Ensure adherence to social 
media posting standards - Adherence to posting standards is another key to representing the 
branding campaign to the public. 

Complete CAPRA submission – Becoming an accredited agency helps to substantiate the 
Department’s credibility as a quality public service. (This reflects both internal and external 
goals) 

External 

Communicate bond and capital project status – Tools include the LOPR website, press releases, 
advertisements, television and radio interviews, events, LOPR Activities Guide, Hello LO and LO 
Review articles, annual Factbook report and social media. 
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Continue publishing the seasonal LOPR Activities Guide. This catalog is a primary marketing and 
a community relations tool as it reaches 24,000 households and businesses in the City. It 
expands upon traditional recreation advertising to include story telling articles to support 
District branding themes and key messages such as linking community history to events and 
demonstrating how people benefit from recreation and park experiences. 

Develop seasonal department reports – Ensure reports effectively communicate public 
relations and marketing initiatives for the department, staff and public. 

Inform public of rules, regulations and proper etiquette in parks, facilities and programs – 
Produce, update and install signs, update information in printed materials and on website. 

Update and produce new communication materials for both Parks and Recreation programs – 
Produce print materials, campaign advertising and promotions, and display materials to support 
participation in activities and events, and encouraging compliance with LOPR rules and 
regulations in parks. Materials include off-leash dog materials, using Parks for commercial gain 
(photography), drone usage, water safety, vaping/smoking and alcohol use in parks. 

Share public input campaigns and results on LOPR website – Give special attention to showing 
the results of public input efforts. 

Generate and maintain volunteers for programs - With over 30,000 Department volunteer 
hours, LOPR seeks to build strong relationships with volunteers to support their connection to 
LOPR and offer value in sharing LOPR’s mission. Volunteers are involved in adult recreation and 
enrichment, youth sports, community events, Luscher Farm activities, and Adult Community 
Center activities and services. 

Continue to produce public events – To create connections and experiences with the 
community-at-large, the Events and Management Services Divisions produce a variety of events 
from park dedications to neighborhood outreach activities to Farmers’ Market and free 
Summer Concerts, and the community’s July 4th festivities. 

Foster and manager partnerships  

Seek speaking engagement opportunities for LOPR management to participate in 

Inventory and review status of Interpretive signs in LOPR parks 

Utilize available communication displays in LO schools  

Continue outreach events and activities – connect people to local parks and to each other 

Produce specialized campaigns – dog park care, park usage, river safety and historic cultural 
resources 

Continue to produce Annual Factbook – Make available on the LOPR website and at major 
facility locations throughout the City 
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Conceptualize design, advertising, communication strategies for potential new facilities coming 
on board in the future 

Provide media training to all new management staff – Share media protocols, philosophy and 
support services 

Continue to build respectful and professional relationships with local media – Provide 
orientation to new reporters, and shepherd accurate media communications 

Serve on or contribute to local community committees and forums – Foster community 
relations by serving or involvement with community organizations, examples among others 
include: 

Chamber of Commerce    Local sports official’s network 
LO Leadership      Local athletic director’s network 
LO School District     Community Sports 
Neighborhood Associations     Pickleball Club 
HOAs 
 

 

Section 7: Evaluation Criteria and Methods 

Evaluation of community relations can be gleaned from such items as social media/website 
analytics, subscription levels of e-newsletters and public comments. The most accurate 
measurement is from scientifically valid public perception surveys.  

For regular evaluation of community relations efforts, data is gathered from research and 
analysis including: 

ETC Institute administered a survey to residents of the City of Lake Oswego during the fall of 
2021. The purpose of the survey was to gather resident opinion in order to evaluate and 
improve services and programs and determine the needs of residents.  
 
Methodology 
The seven-page survey, cover letter and postage-paid return envelope were mailed to a 
random sample of households in Lake Oswego. The cover letter explained the purpose of the 
survey and encouraged residents to either return their survey by mail or complete the survey 
online. Ten days after the surveys were mailed, ETC Institute sent emails to the households that 
received the survey to encourage participation. The emails contained a link to the online 
version of the survey to make it easy for residents to complete the survey. 
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The goal was to obtain completed surveys from at least 400 residents. This goal was far 
exceeded, with a total of 609 residents completing the survey. The overall results for the 
sample of 609 households have a precision of at least +/-3.9% at the 95% level of confidence. 

 

Parks and Recreation 
Ninety-four percent (94%) of the residents surveyed, who had an opinion, were “very satisfied” 
or “satisfied” with the appearance and maintenance of City parks. Other areas in which 
residents were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” include: proximity of parks to their home (90%), 
quality of facilities (89%), quality of events provided (89%), quality of outdoor athletic fields 
(86%), and preservation of natural areas (80%). Residents were least satisfied with the quality 
of Youth and Teen opportunities (58%). 
 
Based on the sum of their top three choices, the parks and recreation services that residents 
thought should receive the most emphasis over the next two years were: 1) preservation of 
natural areas, 2) appearance and maintenance of City parks, and 3) quality of facilities. 
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Google Analytics is utilized for measuring web traffic. The City of Lake Oswego’s main website 
(www.ci.oswego.or.us) traffic is measured constantly with third-party web traffic measurement 
tool Google Analytics which records activity on the website. Data is reviewed monthly and 
annually. The goal is to increase traffic each year. Data includes: 

Visitors (new vs. returning) 

Page views 

Average visit duration 

Visits by source 

Visit by city 

Device used (desktop computer, tablet or mobile device/phone) 

Visit by traffic type (referral source). 

Participation in LOPR’s social media outlets is measured regularly by number of followers as 
well as traffic generated to the LOPR websites. LOPR utilizes Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
generated user data that is reviewed and reported monthly in the Supervisor Staff Meetings. 
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Monthly Google Analytics reports feature number of referrals from social media. The goal is to 
increase the “fan” base and exposures each month and each year. 

Subscription and activity levels of LOPR e-newsletters to patrons. For each e-newsletter, data is 
reviewed for: 

Number of emails sent 

Number of emails opened (open rate) 

Number of clicks to link (click rate) 

Number of unsubscribes (unsubscribe rate) 

In general, LOPR aims for a 25% or higher open rate. Click rates will vary greatly for each e-
newsletter topic and the call to action. 

Comments and input from public meetings, open houses and questionnaires such as: 

Indoor Tennis Center modifications – these are complete in 2022 

2018 community perception survey regarding sun-setting bond renewals. A 2019 bond 
was approved. 

Community Relations resources found on the internal LOPR shared drive and the employee 
website: 

Public Information Policy – Refer to Parks Policies & Procedures 4.7-1. 

Social Media Guidelines – Refer to Parks Policies & Procedures, 4.7-4 - City of Lake Oswego 
Social Media Posting Policy and 4.7-5 City of Lake Oswego Social Media Guidelines and Best 
Practices. 

Branding “Living Well in LO” Style Guide 

Brand Statement 

Mission and Vision Statements 

Core Values 

Living Well in LO templates and artwork 
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APPENDIX 

LOPR Annual Marketing Schedule 
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Document Sources: 

Community Demographic Profile Section 

Sources:  

• City Data  City Data Website for Lake Oswego, Oregon 
• American Community Survey, 2015, U.S. Census Bureau, 

https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/ 
• Hospitals, Homeland Infrastructure Foundation, https://hifld-

geoplatform.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/hospitals, accessed November 
2017 

• Private Schools, Homeland Infrastructure Foundation, https://hifld-
geoplatform.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/private-schools, accessed 
November 2017 

• Public Libraries Survey, 2015, Institute of Museum and Library Services, 
https://www.imls.gov/research-evaluation/data-collection/public-libraries-
survey 

• Public Schools, Homeland Infrastructure Foundation, https://hifld-
geoplatform.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/public-schools , accessed 
November 2017 

• ZIP Code Database (All ZIPs with cities used by USPS plus the primary time zone, 
area code, and county), 2022 Free ZIP code map, zip code lookup, and zip code list 
(unitedstateszipcodes.org) 

• ZIP Code Database, Lake Oswego, OR, 2022 lake oswego or ZIP Code Map and More 
(unitedstateszipcodes.org) 

• 2020 Census Information about Lake Oswego, OR 
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/lakeoswegocityoregon/POP8152
21?#POP815217 

 
 
Economic Trends Section 

Demographics | City of Lake Oswego 

Source: 2010 LO Demographics Report_FCS Group 08-19-10.pdf 

2017 LOSD Demographics Study from Council Agenda Packet 2017-02-21-2 

 

https://www.city-data.com/city/Lake-Oswego-Oregon.html
https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/
https://hifld-geoplatform.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/hospitals
https://hifld-geoplatform.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/hospitals
https://hifld-geoplatform.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/private-schools
https://hifld-geoplatform.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/private-schools
https://www.imls.gov/research-evaluation/data-collection/public-libraries-survey
https://www.imls.gov/research-evaluation/data-collection/public-libraries-survey
https://hifld-geoplatform.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/public-schools
https://hifld-geoplatform.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/public-schools
https://tools.usps.com/go/ZipLookupAction!input.action
https://tools.usps.com/go/ZipLookupAction!input.action
https://tools.usps.com/zip-code-lookup.htm?bycitystate
https://tools.usps.com/zip-code-lookup.htm?bycitystate
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/lakeoswegocityoregon/POP815221?#POP815217
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/lakeoswegocityoregon/POP815221?#POP815217
http://www.ci.oswego.or.us/community/demographics



